
Our Ballet 101 program is a free, interactive educational 

presentation offered to elementary schools, libraries,  

and community centres in each local community that we  

visit. Ballet 101 introduces the audience to dance through  

a combination of performance and participation. The  

program provides opportunities for communities to  

experience a high-quality professional dance presentation 

while learning about ballet as a storytelling medium.  

The interactive component teaches basic dance positions 

and allows participants to discover their own ability to 

convey emotions through movement. The audience also 

choreographs a story of their own using our professional 

dancers as movement interpreters.

Developed in alignment with The Ontario Culture Strategy  

to promote cultural engagement and inclusion using 

schools and libraries as vital community hubs, Ballet 101 

serves as an introduction to the performing arts while  

educating audiences about the history of dance and our 

shared Canadian heritage. With a focus on underserved, 

underrepresented and remote communities across Ontario 

and Canada, the program currently reaches people who 

lack access to cultural experiences in their communities. For 

many, this is the first live professional performing arts event 

they will have attended. When available, we also bring this 

program into Seniors’ residences, where we are always well 

received by both the residents and the administrators.

Ontario-Wide Initiative

Canada’s Ballet Jörgen has completed the first year of a three- 

year initiative to take Ballet 101 to all corners of Ontario and 

to reach 48,000 Ontarians. In our first year, the Company  

delivered this program to over 88 groups in schools, libraries, 

hospitals and Seniors’ residences primarily in Southern 

Ontario. In years two and three, we will deliver the program 

into some of Ontario’s most underserved regions, including 

many remote fly-in communities in Northern Ontario.

Turn over to read our testimonials.

Community & Cultural Engagement

“Ballet 101 by Canada’s Ballet Jörgen was a beautiful learning  
experience for my students into the artistic expression of Ballet Dance.  

We all appreciated the opportunity to see this presentation and learn more  
about this form of art! Thank-you and we would love you to come again!”

Park Dale Public School, Belleville ON 
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“My students, especially my male students, had some  
preconceived notions and biases. This programme made them  

rethink their ideas about strength and masculinity.” 
– Teacher, North Easthope Public School, Stratford ON

“Wow, what a wonderful way to bring classic ballet to a wider audience  
of children. All our students from Kindergarten up to grade 5 were engaged  

with the speaker, the dancers and the ideas shared in the performance. The kids were 
excited and impressed by the dancers’ athleticism, creativity and performance skills. 
They wanted to join in with everything, were trying out some moves while watching 

and had many curious questions for the dancers afterwards. Thank you!” 
– Teacher, Gledhill Public School, Toronto ON

“An hour can be a long time for students, but this presentation  
kept them engaged and learning throughout, with opportunities  

for the audience to try moves, answer questions, engage with the music,  
add to the story — it held their attention. For a small community,  

these opportunities are vital for our students to see other interests and  
engage with the arts. This presentation fit the bill perfectly.”

– Teacher, Hillcrest Central School, Teeswater ON

 


